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Gifts for dinosaur fans

Gifts for travellers

Gifts for astronomers

Gifts for cyclists

Gifts for animal lovers

Gifts for scientists

What better way to show loved ones how well we know them, than with 
a gift featuring their favourite hobby or interest?



Gifts for travellers

Mini backpack £12.95, stainless steel bottle £19.95, bluetooth shower speaker £19.95

Microfibre towel £19.95

Washbag £14.95, glasses case £4.95, pill box & mirror £3.95  

Umbrella £14.95, 300-piece puzzle in a tube £8.95, portable USB charger £9.95



Tool set £8.95, bike horn £4.95, LED bicycle lights £4.95, umbrella £14.95 

Travel shaving set £15.95

Washbag £14.95, glasses case £4.95, mug £3.95, playing cards in a tin £4.95 

Gifts for cyclists



Gifts for scientists

Washbag £14.95, stainless steel bottle £19.95

Scented candle £5.95, portable USB charger £9.95

Microfibre towel £19.95, glasses case £4.95, 300-piece puzzle in a tube £8.95, mug £3.95



Gifts for dinosaur fans

Mini backpack £12.95, cutlery set £6.95, cases (set of 3) £24.95, umbrella £8.95 

Washbag £9.95, bamboo toothbrush £3.95, 36 colouring pencils in a tin £9.95, wooden yoyo £3.95 

Tyrannosaurus 3D wooden puzzle £4.95



Gifts for astronomers

Kaleidoscope £3.95, astronaut wooden clock £24.95, moon night light £4.95

Melamine food tray £8.95, rocket cup & straw £8.95, rocket ice lolly moulds £5.95

Tambourine £9.95, erasers (set of 4) £2.95, make your own space mission vehicles £19.95

Rocket jigsaw puzzle £9.95



For more information please contact press@rexlondon.com 
Images & releases are available to download from Press Loft

Rex London is the home of wonderful gifts for all occasions, but more importantly, for every non-occasion. 
They call them Gifts of Random Kindness: beautiful products that you can afford to give whenever you want. 

Not only because they’ll bring joy, but because they’re always equally beautifully priced. 

Notes to editors

rexlondon.com

Gifts for animal lovers

Weekend bag £29.95, bluetooth shower speaker £19.95, stainless steel bottle £19.95, playing cards in a tin £4.95

Make your own cat treats £6.95, animal origami kit £6.95

Spinning top £9.95, baby socks £9.95, balance game £16.95, night light £4.95
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